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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with motionoriented connected operators
These operators eliminate from an original sequence the com
ponents that do not undergo a specic motion dened as a
ltering parameter As any connected operator they achieve
a simplication of the original image while preserving the con
tour information of the components that have not be removed
Motionoriented ltering may have a large number of applica
tions including sequence analysis with motion multiresolution
decomposition or motion estimation
  INTRODUCTION
Morphological lters by reconstruction and more generally
connected operators are increasingly used in image processing
	 
     They are attractive in applications where the
signal has to be simplied without loosing information about
the contours A large number of simplication criteria such
as size 	 area  dynamics  contrast or complexity 
can be obtained with these operators
Motion information is a dicult issue in image sequence
processing Most of the time motion is extracted from a local
estimation that does not take into account the structure of the
signal that is the various objects in the scene This is the case
in particular for the popular blockmatching or pelrecursive
motion estimation algorithms  The objective of this paper
is to propose a ltering technique that leads to a dierent way
of handling the motion information The goal is to dene a
ltering tool allowing the simplication of the image following
a motion criterion In practice the image components that do
not undergo a specic motion should be removed
In this paper we propose to use a connected operator with a
motion criterion to perform the simplication task As will be
seen the operator oers a motionoriented simplication eect
while preserving the contour information of the nonsimplied
objects This ltering technique can be used for a large set of
applications including motion estimation object tracking and
motionoriented multiresolution decomposition
The organization of this paper is as follows The following
section discusses the notion of connected operators Section
 is devoted to the denition of the motion criterion and the
ltering process One of the major theoretical issues of this
operator is related to the nonincreasingness of the criterion
which may lead to instabilities in the ltered sequences Fi
nally ltering examples and applications are reported in sec
tion 
 CONNECTED OPERATORS
  Binary connected operators
Let X denote a binary image As dened in   a binary
connected operator  is an operator that only removes connec
ted components of X or of its complement X
c
 In the sequel
we restrict ourselves to the case of antiextensive operators
 XX  X In this case a binary connected operator is
an operator that can only remove connected components of X
The ltering process can easily be explained if a tree repre
sentation of the image is used This approach is illustrated in
Fig  The original image X is composed of three connected
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Figure  Binary connected operator
components It can be represented by a tree structure with
four nodes the root node C
 

represents the set of pixels be
longing to the background X
c
 and fC
k
 
g
  k 
represent the
three connected components of the image In this representa
tion the ltering process consists in analyzing each node C
k
 
by assessing the value of a particular criterion Assume for
example that the criterion consists in counting the number of
pixels belonging to a node area opening  Then for each
node the criterion value is compared to a given threshold 
and the node is removed if the criterion is lower than  In
the example of Fig  node C

 
is removed because its area
is small and its pixels are moved to the background node C
 

the connected component is removed As can be seen the
tree links represent the pixels migration towards the father
when a node is removed
Note that this process leads to a simplication of the image
some connected components are removed as well as a per
fect preservation of the contour information of the remaining
components components that are not removed are perfectly
preserved All antiextensive binary connected operators can
be described by this process the only modication being the
criterion that is assessed
   Graylevel connected operators
The extension of connected operators to graylevel images can
be done via the notions of  at zones and the corresponding
partition The reader is referred to 	 
  for more theoretical
details about this extension Here we present intuitively this
extension by a simple generalization of the tree representation
to the gray level case
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Figure  MaxTree creation
The idea consists in creating recursively the tree by a
study of thresholded versions of the image at all possible
gray levels An example is presented in Fig  The origi
nal image is composed of seven  at zones largest connected
components where the signal is constant identied by a let
ter fABCD EF Gg The number following each letter
denes the gray level value of the  at zone In our example
the gray level values range from  to  In the rst step the
threshold h is xed to the gray level value  The image is bi
narized all pixels at level h   that is pixels of region A are
assigned to the root node of the tree C
 

 fAg Furthermore
the pixels of gray level value strictly higher than h form two
connected components C
 
 
 fGg and C

 
 fBCDE Fg
This creates the rst tree for gray levels   Note that this
procedure is the same as the one used for the binary image In
a second step the threshold is increased by one h   Each
node C
k
h 
is processed as the original image consider for
instance the node C

 
 fBCD EFg All pixels belonging
to this node that are at level h   remain assigned to this
node However pixels of gray level value strictly higher than h
here fECg create two dierent connected components and
are moved to two child nodes C


 fCg and C


 fEg The
complete tree construction is done by iterating this process for
all nodes k at level h and for all possible thresholds h from
 to the highest gray level value The algorithm can be sum
marized saying that at each node C
k
h
 a local background is
dened by keeping all pixels of gray level value equal to h and
that the various connected components formed by the pixels
of gray level value higher than h create the child nodes of the
tree
Note that in this procedure some nodes may become empty
Therefore at the end of the tree construction the empty nodes
are removed The nal tree is called a MaxTree in the sense
that it is a structured representation of the image which is
oriented towards the maxima of the image maxima are simply
the leaves of the tree and towards the implementation of anti
extensive operators
The ltering itself is similar to the one used for the binary
case A criterion is assessed for each node MC
k
h
 Based
on this value the node is either preserved or removed In this
last case the nodes pixels are moved towards its fathers node
At the end of the process the output MaxTree is transformed
into a gray level image by assigning to the pixels of each node
C
k
h
the gray value h
 MOTION CONNECTED OPERATOR
The goal of this section is to present the motion criterion
As will be seen this criterion is nonincreasing This issue is
studied in section 
 Motion criterion
Denote by f
t
i j an image sequence where i and j repre
sent the coordinates of the pixels and t the time instant
Our objective is to dene a connected operator able to eli
minate the image components that do not undergo a given
motion The rst step is therefore to dene the motion mo
del giving for example the displacement eld at each position
f
i
i j
j
i jg The eld can be constant f
i

j
g if one
wants to extract all objects following a translation but in gene
ral the displacement can depend on the spatial position i j
to deal with more complex motion models such as ane or
quadratic
The sequence processing is performed as follows each frame
is transformed into its corresponding MaxTree representation
and each node C
k
h
is analyzed To check whether or not the in
formation contained in a given node is moving in accordance to
the motion eld f
i
i j
j
i jg a simple solution consists
in considering the region created by the pixels of the current
node C
k
h
and all its children and to compute the opposite of the
Mean Displaced Frame Dierence D of this region with the
previous frame Note that the opposite of the mean DFD is
used so that the criterion value for a region that has to be pre
served is higher than the corresponding value when the region
has to be removed More formally if

C
k
h
denotes the current
node C
k
h
and all its children the criterion can be expressed as
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In practice however it is not very reliable to state on the
motion of part of the image on the basis of only two frames
The criterion should have a reasonable memory of the past de
cisions This idea can be easily introduced in the criterion by
adding a recursive term Two D are measured one between
the current frame f
t
and the previous frame f
t 
and a second
one between the current frame and the previous ltered frame
 f
t  
   denotes the connected operator The motion cri
terion is nally dened as
MC
k
h
  D
f
t  
f
t
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k
h
 	 
 D
f
t  

f
t
C
k
h
 
where     
 If  is equal to 
 the criterion is me
moryless whereas low values of  allow the introduction of an
important recursive component in the decision process In a
way similar to all recursive ltering schemes the selection of a
proper value for  depends on the application if one wants to
detect very rapidly any changes in motion the criterion should
be mainly memoryless   
 whereas if a more reliable de
cision involving the observation of a larger number of frames is
necessary then the system should rely heavily on the recursive
part    
 In the examples of section  the  value is
set to 
  Nonincreasingness issue
The criterion dened by Eq  is not increasing Indeed if
a region X is included in a region Y  there is a priori no
relations between the two D Note for example that the
area criterion mentioned in section 
 is increasing because
if X  Y  AreaX  AreaY  Let us analyze the eect
of having an increasing or a nonincreasing criterion on the
MaxTree representation
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Figure  MaxTree and criterion sequence for each local
maximum
Consider a maximum of the image that is a leaf node of
the MaxTree and the sequence of all its ancestor nodes going
down to the root node In the example of Fig  if we start
by the maximum corresponding to C


 the sequence is C



C
 
 
 C
 

 Consider now the sequence of the criterion values
MC
k
h
 obtained by scanning successively all the ancestors of
a maximum In the example of Fig  the criterion sequence
starting from C


is Mh  MC


MC
 
 
MC
 

 and is
represented as a curve function of h on the right side Note
that the parameter h itself is decreasing because the nodes
are scanned starting for the maximum and going down to the
root If the criterion is increasing the criterion sequence is
itself increasing and there is no problem to dene the level
h where the criterion is higher than a given limit  In this
case all nodes such that MC
k
h
   are removed and the
corresponding pixels are moved to the rst ancestor node such
thatMC
k
h
 	 
If the criterion is nonincreasing the criterion sequence
Mh may uctuate around the  value and the denition of
the set of nodes to remove is less straightforward Two rules
have been reported in the literature    to deal with the
nonincreasing case the rst one is called by intersection or
Min and consists in preserving all nodes corresponding to le
vels h such that
V
h
M 	  The second rule is called
by union or Max and consists in removing all nodes corres
ponding to levels h such that
W
h
M   The two
rules are illustrated by Fig A Experimentally the Min rule
is more robust and leads to more coherent decisions in time
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Figure  Min and Max rules on A the original decision
sequence and B the ltered decision sequence
To lter the entire sequence the decision and ltering pro
cesses are applied successively to allMaxtree representing each
frame of the sequence For sequence processing the time cohe
rence is primordial A lack of coherence leads to random chan
ges between elimination and preservation of some objects and
is very annoying To improve the robustness of the decision
and of the ltering scheme we propose to apply the Min rule
on a ltered version of the criterion sequence The observation
of the motion criterion sequences reveals that the uctuations
around the decision value can be considered as an impulsive
decision noise We have therefore used a 
D median lter
with typically  or  samples to remove the noise This pro
cedure is illustrated by Fig B note that the Median lter
reduces the impulsive noise but it does not necessarily remove
it completely as shown in the example of Fig 
 EXAMPLES AND CONCLUSIONS
The rst ltering example is shown in Fig  The objective
of the operator is to remove all moving objects The motion
model is dened by 
i

j
    In this sequence all ob
jects are still except the ballerina behind the two speaker and
the speaker on the left side who is speaking The application
of the connected operator  f described previously removes
all bright moving objects Fig B The application of the
dual operator  

f   f removes all dark moving ob
jects Fig C The residue that is the dierence with the
original image presented in Fig D shows what has been
removed by the operator As can be seen the operator has
very precisely extracted the ballerina and the moving details
of the speakers face
The example illustrated in Fig  shows a decomposition
of the original image into three sequences Objects with
a translation of 
i

j
    Fig B still objects

i

j
    Fig C and the remaining components
Fig D This is a decomposition  of the original sequence
in the sense that the sum of the three sequences restores the
original sequence As can be seen the ltering has clearly
separated the background and the two boats moving in two
dierent directions
The motion connected operator presented in this paper can
potentially be used for a large set of applications It opens
the door in particular to dierent ways of handling motion in
formation Indeed generally motion information is measured
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Figure  Example of motion connected operator preser
ving xed objects
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without knowing anything about the image structure	 Connec
ted operators take a di
erent viewpoint by making decisions on
the basis of the analysis of all possible at zones that is of all
possible structures of the image	 By using motion connected
operators we can inverse the classical approach to motion
and for example analyze simplied sequences where objects
are following a known motion	 The application of theses ope
rators to motionoriented segmentation of sequences as well as
to motion estimation seems to be a very interesting eld of
research	
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